
TEVIKONTROSE DNI/LOCRATI
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426. Gkeier:rttisaia.
OFFICE 0;$ PDDLIC

TRIER DOORS AISOVi; SWABIA ALCM=

TEnsts.—tl,6o per annum in ADVANCE;
ethernioe ;!.2 will be ebalged--end fifty Cents per annum
added to otrearVoo. at the option ofthe:l'ollAm to pay
expense or collection. etc. • Auvatcs payment pterat4:

• I .
•

AnrmrtsEstracrs will be interim at'tne I
rate of61 per Kure. of tea line or lemtbr the drat three
weeks, and 23cents for each additionalweek—pay 4100.1

Merchants, and Others, wbo advertise
the year, will be chargedat thefollecritte tat* vit.; -

far ear /Tetra. orkr*. Car 'vitt ,S 6 -
Zara.additieard nacre., sat .rate ty"..j i 6

,Ne credit given except to those ofknOttlat*Ponsibillty.

BUSINESS CATDS
wx.atarrrtxu coorsn. nituaitnnoczn..

WAf.. H. COOPERAjC()4 •

TII4NEERS.:—Montrose. Pa. Soeceu.o to po.t.Cooper
& Co. Orrice, Lathiope'new Ihnlplke•et.

J. It: Weel.Z.Vx • D. iv. VIkat&

• DirCOLLUM Et; SEATILEi •
TTORNETS and C.Aint‘ettont at Law, —"Niel:dr- me, Pa.

.d.l. °Mee In Latbrope aett• buildlnz ore! the Bank.

HENRY B. Me.E.T.S,g; .
& TTORXEY and Counsellor at.Lityr.—Tow iitate. Yi

°dice in the Luton Muck. :je35 tt

DR. E. F. W11.3107,
RADUATZ of the Allopathid )tnd Ilcimseopathle Col-
legee of islediehae.-L•Great Bend, Pa. bfilee, corner

• of.Xain at.i Elisabcth•ets, nearly Opposite the Xethodist
March. • if

L. W. BINGIIAII S D. C. ANEY,
1.ntsicixss, SURGEON'S ASTI .:DENTISTG—Now;

Milford Borouch. Pa. 7--

DR:G. Z. DI3IOCK,
Pursictm: AND SURGEON,—Moctroge., Pa. °ice

ovel-Wllwous` Store: Lodgings at-S4rles Ilojel.
•

DR. WILLIAM. W. WU'
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN It BURG ENTIET.

win, l)1. MYRON 87a-.4 , Oh; .•

2dochaaleal and Surgical Dentist. recently ofDinehaidon,
N. Y. tender their professional services to all who appre-
ciate the •• Reformed Practice of Physic:" cereal and
'MIMI operations on Teeth: with the inost iclentitictudapproved styles of piatework. Teeth extracted without
pain and el work warranted.

Jackson, June 14th, 1960.

DR. R. SMITH & SON,
X___.__

QtrIMEON DMTISTS,--Siontroee, ra..
001!lee In Lathrope DOW building, twer
the Bank. All Dental operations willte
Te_ortredto good atticand warranted.

S. C. OLMSTEAD J. L READ

DRS. OLMSTEAD& READ;. .••

WOULD ANNOUNCE to the POlie
• that they bare entered Into a partnerahlp for the

Practice ofMEDICINE& Sirtery,
and are prepared to attend to all calla In the tine either
proknion_ °trim—the oneformerly oreopied byDr.J. C.
Olmstead, in 01.7NIJAFF. my i 3m,

DR. N. Y. LEET,
nyefeionrend Surgeon. Frienderiror, Pa. o7porite

1/S4Z:iota's
TNIL LEET gires particular attention to the treatment
.1," of diseases of the Eau and Era and is confident that
his lmorciedne of,and experience In that Nandi ofprae•
tics will enable him to effect a cure-in the most dither&
Ow*. )or treating diseases a these organs .no fee will
ha charged unless e patient islenelitted be the treat.
nienV (August 1860.•

SOUTILWaRTII .S 5 VADAKINi •
TANVF..,.CTI:TtERS DEALERS• in Italian and

Amermiuk Marble .for • Mont:uncut', Ilesdnonea,
Tomb-Tables. Mantles. Slafia and Centre•Tablaa. Also
Sealers in Marldeirod Slatef,,. Maniles, tenths-Tables, do.

...Shop a few doors tut 'ofSaarlea HotelonTnrapik-e
atmet, Montrose. Dot 7*

W3l. A.. SNow,
itincE Or THE rEAcr..—areal Ben& Ti Mice

on Maim street, opposite the Western apt

' JUAN kSALITEII;
IpASMONABLE TA.lLOR.—Sfottroae. Pa. Skop
)1 over 1: .bl. Grocery eon Main-stmt.
Thankful for piot favors, be solicit a continuance

hisnselftodoall -ort Fatigactorile.. Cut-
Ur.. doue on ', bort notice. and warranted to lit.

laot.trose. pa.. Juis !Mt:
P. LINES

•

WASITIANABLE TAlLOR—Mantrose, Pa., Shop
!a Iltmr.lx Block, °rye more oW.A. IA strolls

Footer, til -work warrar.ted, as to Itand tin ith.
Cutting dope ea molt tlo;n:c. In beet MYle• Jan 'Gd- -

JOIIN G80V,E53, , - . • -

14‘..smos111;.,4:7.1.TICATL—Mentr'M ", Pa. Sher.
new the Ite.pti;t Me,tinkt7 lic.r.i.e. on Turnplite

street. An order: filled promptle..!..e tret-ratetttvle.
Cutting done oii t.h,rt iu.tttee. r.r.d warcalltedto ~ac

L. B. ISBELL, ,

Rit.3PAIRS Cloa..v. WatLliel ,,and Stlir .It 7 f..! . t.tte
thtztestnotice .and o reasonableeront. MI

1~1/4lea:ranted Shop irt•Chtutdlei a dJetetnifb
pion.. M61,7110fir., VI. C , ,.1tf

W3l. W.. snTii & co.,
1 1...nuRET AND CHAIR MANUPACTUR.EIIS.—Foot
A...l of 74.2111, stroet,ltontroce. Pa. I AV, tf

C. 0. 1701IDITAM,
CASTFACTUITERof BOOTS cE-SHOES. Montrose.

Pa. Shop over Tper's .tore. kind,. of work
um& to order, and rep.urifig done neatly, „ je2 y

ABEL TUBBELL,
EALT.II in Dram , liTed!rinae. 'ChemicaladDye

IL Jr Muffs. GiaFs NS are, oi6.„Varniatt, Win-
dow Gruceries. Fancy Gonda, Jewelry Perla-
inert% 3,c.—Agent for all the roots popular rATmcr

EblClNES,—Slnntru;a. la. our if

‘, -PROF. CHARLESMORRIS;
BARIVER and jiair Dresser, Montroce, r,.'Slop in

basement of!lokar'-'a

HAYDEN 'BROTHERS,
•WTIOLESALt PEALEItSLN

XVOTICCONJ9I
-XND- •

GOODS:fflM
WM. HAYDEN.
JOHN HAYDEN.
TRACY HAYDEN.
.GEORGE HAVD&N

NEW .1171FORD, P. 4

-P. E.. BRUSH, M. .IP•ip

RAVISG XOW LOCATED .P.O.MAZ.k.tSTLY, AT

Sprizigville, ..

win attend to the duites of ht profestilM promptly.
Office at D. Latlirople Hotel.

-DR J. S. • SMITili.
The INVENTOR, - and 'DENTIST,
IS Practicing Dental firixtrere in New Milford, ha%tag

Rooms inthe New Milford Motel, ina pleasant taint,
of good and intelligentpeople. deep

AT asiris_rismust
NEW . MILFORD, - PA.,

IS THE PLACE TO 13!TY YOUR

HARNESSES,
CHEAP FOR CASH,.

AND-GET THE. WORTS _OF YOUR 'MONEY.
LOTS

-

J. FL xemiTs.

mr,owtm •e-
INSURANCE COMPINY,

• Of Zecvirmeircorls.

CASH CAPITAL, 'ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
Assrrrs lst ,rsay 1660. 91,481.81927.
101,91=TES, " " 43,088.64.

1. MMus' Asnith. CIW••./.1.4art10, Pre+',Meat
/obis Make. Asl •• -A. F. Wiltnarth,,Vlce

'Pa:ldea Ipsueal aadyaneored. by the ander!l;,-aed,at kis
altar. one dual' share Searia-.llatel. Montrose, ra. •

aarso y JILILILEVGBISIII,VD, .!gent.

1111 STNES! NEASTOYESI
8. 23 12.' NIL 2 IT' sr

ZIA'S Jostnecked a large Hack of ;mew Stoma. for.
.1101. Cooking.rsrior.igke sad litop oupoook Lir WoOd
or Castoltti Clore Pipe, Zinc. Le.llhaiadrunent le select and desizatk. And0111 be 1144ton tids sod favorable terms forted. or to hraajd AsifortAz Ipirroc

Sew-31.11/ord, 'lsth, 1%0.

• Dandelion:Coffee,
MALTBY beverage. one pound of ttilaCOlrme

IS. =Wass math as.t.wo paripate of otherCoffee. FMsale by •

2‘rm FOR DUI 262
TE undtrahreed idlers sip/bate Ml.. tworaerei, onea "teeth, 4 yowlold, sad the othera bar..opore out:Both aresod, true. •and trained. Credit ofa moo.elven. if &mind noeswantto Inv will do well totell ea tee. aboutone mile from Lethtopetake. In 4teenp.
townebip Atmh;() B. It.Tern.

LITTLEREDCAPROF lEVILEAII-
.

- ...:—. -,--0: ,.—..,-..1 In a corner ofthe court-yard of the 01
_Castle ofNerleau may be seen the crumb-
ling stone statue of apeasant,..Which his

1 stood therefor many ages.: - ' . : .
' In the- data When goodChristians .
ed Heaven Iv- faith and' goodlworks, Sa-

, tan was .forced to exercise his wits to
1 draw..them into his snares ; helovas there-
' fore ranch more frequently to be; Seep..
Mengmen at that time 'than he is fiow,
(florin; these days he has no tieed to come
taus, as we of our own accord go to him)
But whatever of forethought hemight eX.-
ereise, and -Whatever pains- the evil spirit,
might take,.his most carefully prepared
plots would sometimes fail,- even when
brought to bear upon the simple ones.

There was, then, at that tune, in thecommune of Eleven;a poor .peasant nam-
ed Laurent; he was a widower; and bad
no other possession in the world. than 1a
beantiful daughter, the. pearl Ofthe eonn-,
try, who went by, the name of ilair Jean-
ette; -but though the love• of money was
then less prevalent thatLit is now, no one
envied.the good man his treasure, and

; none of the lads of the parish, thought.
1 they were always delightedwith an °ppm.-
tunity ofdapeing with Jeanette, hnd paid I

' her fine compliments, ever thought of mar- 1
!Ting-her.

"Ah ! if [had buts good farm," said
['poor Laurent to himself, "ra inake Jean- I1 cite worth being looked; after I..iy. the beSt 1lads in the commune ; but with the pe-Or 1wages of a day laborer, how. can -1' put ;
anything aside? Ifthe Count:of Largoet 11 would only give me some assistance; !I
would clear some alas land fiar him, and 1
we would both be gainersby the bargain"

Hunger„ they say,brings the - Wolf out
of the forest, and father Laurent, hiving 1

, laid all the plans; paid a visit to, the esS-
tle ofLargoet, - mid proposed to ihe-Coupt I1 to -take a part ofhis land-and get it in

I order, ifhe would make him a good ad-
.

; Nanee. :--
,

•

. , - , • ;
" Very good,"',said theset ; "I' will

1 give you-a hundred crowns, a good herd
of cattle, and all the tools. yon want, brit ibj. this time, three vears, vou'innst hare

1 cleared, and planteasand. lledged, all the
land that is allotted to you." 7 -

1 ' Thoroughly delighted with his bargain,'
I Laurent confidently set to work. - He
built a cottage for hithself -and his (laugh-

i ter, ankstallsforthe cattle; for in those
I days, with hundred crowns, -it great
-many'stones could he2.,put one upon

k• - •an-
other. 7 :-

I it' good'
1
'. When' once they were lotge , the good'

1 man engaged. laborers, who cut ditches,
fi plowed the land, and sowed a great field,

..:

; winle• they' lived the whole ; year upon-
' what was borroFed. But little °spira-
-1 tionT of twelve months, Laiill-ent found'
himself far poorer. ;Tian at the Ibeginning,

1 for he was in debt, and hethad :hardly any
corn, as the harvest had.been had, and-his'
laborer's; who had been badly fed and not
paid at all, had all left bin,.

1. One day, when the unfortimate Lau-
rent was digging a trench sic*, and the

; sweat was runnieg in streanni from his
brow, and his limbs were :idling with fa-
tigue, he laniented his hard fotand clutch-

' ing his hair, cried out:—
1 "Yes, I would, I'd give myself to the
devil for a mere nething.",

1 • "Here lam at your service,"•saidca-
-1 tan, who. was immediately at•liand. -
1 "-No, no, by no means, thank'you," said
Laurent!" Iprefer working alOne." : ,

i Well, hut I'll work for. yori,and with-
! out wages." ‘. ; ' 1

"Oh, no! you never give anything for
nothing," said the peasant.

I "Come," said Satan, "don't; go on ar-.
1 going,but let's make a bargain.

- I pity
1 you, for I am a good hearted fellow, and
I'll work for you for a year and a day for
nething,'on the condition Omit you'll al-
ways supply me with work ; blii the veryiI first time it fails, I—" ' ; .-4 1 • ; '

1 -- "You'll carryme off," saiOelieasant."Well, then, I decline." i 1 ' ,
"By no means; you old idiot I" said sa-

tan; "it isn't you rd have,; but your
•; daughter." , r.

"You'd have My daughter!'_ Go along
with you!" said the exasperatedLaurent.

"Well, but if you always -knnain poor,
you'll have no -means of getting yoUr
daughter married." ,

"-Well, then, let her be an Old maid ail
)ter life; I don't care." I

" Yes, it's possible you don't care ; but
how about her ?" - --

Poor Laurent set himself to- think,-
"There's a grad sight '6 work--to be done
here, and I shall easily employ him for a
year and a day ; he'll be awfully cunning
ifbe contrives to (le all I shalt give him."

"Well, 'he said, at length, "..1—" '
"Yon refuse?" said Satan. 1."No, on the'contrary, I accept" -

"Well, then,master, what Shall I do?"
"Finish this ,ditch, ;bileI go and rest."
As . long as there- were fields. to . he-

plowed mid sown, grasi to be cut, corn
be threshed, and wagons to be built,

all went on well, and they were -quite at
their ease ; . ' but after eight lays of hard
labor, there was not much leftIS be done
and the fear of finding nothing 'for bi;
workman ,to do began to torment the
good man, who looked at has daughter
with fear and trembling. Da'y and night
he racked his brain tO find some means of
occupying the activity ofsatin ; he lost,
his appetite; and he.dailyesrew thinner
dad ,sadder. ..

-

- . ..

But ohemorrdng,„when he got up, he
had' quite lOst his gloomy and inoroie
manner, and Seemed almost .-!beiside him-
self with joyl and when sus ivorkman
came to ask for work,' Laurent in a care-

I leas manner, took him by the, shoulder and
said:-.7 : •, , , . 1
• "lam very well .pleased with you, for
you work capitally ; but I,&hit like tO;be
always toiling Bollard ; so toiday' I'm go.
ing-to 'give yeti something to do that
won't tire ion; Just go 4314 fetcha fork
out of the sable, and nt.meit 'you in the

go %-klle he was gone_ to, the stable;.to
fetch the:fork, Laurent Went sip into the
loft,And -emptied down-into !the yard a
great sack of, wheat;and then, coming' to
the door whou-Satan returned, he said.:

-"Just, throw: me up this ;wheat with
)I:4***, 'mid: £ll. Ineltsttrei it WO*
sack."

• •-----.----,

• So the doll set to work, plunging his I
fork again, and again into the iheap of
wheat, without picking:4ra single grain.

"Confound-it I" he cried: ont.With an
oath, "what dog's work have --yed given
ine here?" and he leaned upon phis fork
in•destair.. •

" Well, my find-fellow," said Unrent,
"ifyou won't do My work, yon; can get
some elsewhere; for I'M not going to feed ;
you for nothing. ! Do youunderstand ?"•i

"Yes, yes, I understand," growled Sa.
tan, furious -at beitig thus outwitted. "I I
will leave you, but I'll have my! revenge
some day." Andhedisappeared.

.I- A short time after this, • a fore i gner,
having purchased this land whieli'the-dev-
il bad put into such good condition, built

I upon it the 'castle of-Kerlean, the ruins of
which are still standing, andLaurent, now,

I become a rich man, having .no liMger any
1 difficulty in =tryinghis daughter Jean-

! ette, was making preparatiOns! for her
nuptials with a rich young farMer. He
was anxious to hays:a magnifieent wed-
ding, ;and determined that •eyerythiug

1-shouldbe in the best style; so lie: bought
the finest cloth ,that could be (hug, and
"selected the most renowned tailpr in the
country to make the clothes. The tailor's
name -was Nicholas, and he did-his work
in a manner that noone' could tthderstand.
He was seen to cut the cloth, btu no one
had ever seen him sewing; hoWeyer, the
clothes which were intrusted to him were
always well made, were strongly sewed,

1 and were alWays finished by the- day on
I which he badpromised them. As soon as
he had taken the measure, he cutout the
cloth, put the-pieces into a boX,iand. then

I went out tosmoke and drink ata tavern.
I Some said that Nicholas waswizard,
bat -a great many said that he bad sold
himself to to the devil, and theYlwere not

I far from the mark; for when _Satan knew
that Nicholas had been sent fur toKerleau
to make the.wcdding cluth6,lfel "came to
him and said • -

"I have got to have my reve nge: upon
that fellow Laurent, and I reeh, lon • upon
your doing me a good. turn; uow.yan
Must give me his daughter 'cm itJ wil be r hp
worse for yon. Do ycig understand me,

you tippler?'-' _

"Ailright," said the tailor.• PIMA how
and *hen shall deliver .Teanetteto you ?"

.‘.4. Oh, I leave you to the choicie of the
means; but as you arc going to Iterlean
to-morrow, to-morrow I must have Jean-
ette. Now I warn you„not to fail."So the next' day !CichOlas was at Ker-
leau;sand began to cut the eloOk early in
tho morning, when suddenly he said•to
Jeanette, Who was 'Watching Win :

-"'Good gracious ! what a .hpthcrs! I'm
pulled up short for want of ray! tools. I've
left my boxbehind me, and I dan t get on
for want of ii."

"Oh, never mind," said the "I'll
p.l'and fetch it -fin: you." -

'! You're no end of a ~.-ood Jean-
ette,".said the tailor; -"-here'S joy key;
you'll find the box on the board., just .bc-
neath the window. But mind you don't
open it, or ,on i 1 meet Arith a ini;fortune."

" no, easeoyour mind on tlUit score,"
said Jeanette. " rwon't Open And
she-ran oir:

When she had.got the Nox;:she put it
under her :arm, and- carried it i carefully
without' venturing to look at it. i Pre:-Eint-
ly she thought the heard something inside
it—yes, ~there it was again ; i a regular
whispering, n tittering, and -What a queer
clatter tat an od, l noise it 4

Wm.i. ,_

" I nder hether I could seethrough
the :orl tole-r So she took1„14 key ,out.
" Bother! I can'tsee anythingtke box
must be - double. If I. Were ,to open
it—only a little bit? No, that Won't (hi.
Nicholas told me there would';be some ac-
cident if I did. However, it Was .only to
frighten me - that he said so.! He's- a
cunning -fellow, and does' not, Want his se-
cret to get wind. It's all nonsense; what
could happen. if I did just lookinto it ?
'lf there is an animal inside, it can't eat
me, for it'snot as big- as I am.",

Reasoning thus, -Jeanette, who was
then in the middle' of a ,wide !common,
gently opened the lid of te boa about an
inch, but- no sooner had she -done this,
than a whole host of little dwarfs.--not as,
large as }-our-thimble; each with a ,little
.red, cap IifiCIII his head—leaped to the
ground and-danced around her; shrieked
at the top of their voices :

,
_

'• Some,work,mistresi ; some work !"

I Jeanette stood quite stupified; with her
-mOuth open, and looking at the gale men
as they gamboledabout her.

.•
But at this„

! demand for work, she . thoughti she was.
lost unless she could satisfy theM; so she
cried out : ;.

"CoMe, little.red- car, pull up all tho
brushwood on the common. " I

" So they immediately began to pull all
the tuft's of broom, and iR an instant the
whole common was cleared.

"Some liork,•sonie work.!" they' cried
again. . , .

' Make a great pile of the tufts you hare
pulled up." . Said Jeanette. 4nd they
made a:heap as high as an oak.

" Some work, mistress, sOnie work !"

laid they again,
"Now, my little men," said Jeanette,

"climb up to the top of thispile and jump
down into the box. •

Whereupon they climbed up to the.top
and leaped lightly down. As sivu as the
lait was in the box, Jeanette double lock-
ed it and ran with it as hard as she could
to the tailor. -

-

So Nicholas took ..all'the pieces of cloth
which he had cut, and stuck needles and
thread into them,. and then cipened his
box to give them to his "dwarfs to sew ;

at the sight ofthi little men, who stretch.
id -out their hands, thoroughly stained
green, heorieil out:

"What bare you been doing; Jeanette,
with mylittle-men, that has 'Made their
handsso dirty ?" -

" she replied, "I am sorry. to say
thatin running hick as fast as :could, I
letthe box slip, 'rind all the poor little-men
fell upon the grass, and when I- picked
them up I forgot to wash their.hands."

"AhL Jeanette," said the tailor, , you
are very, fortunate ,to" have fared no
worse." '

"Well,' never. -mind," niin ;.answOred;
". and as your little' men ste;bAidnt
enthe and taste Mar ti,R;i." -t-
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'We Join ipurselyes to, no Party that Does not Catty the 'flag and Keep Step to:the Musip of the Whole trial°.
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So Nichota's drank hard all day to
drown hiS vexation, and at night, he could.
scarcely get up to his rooni. However,
when be was there, be opened -his: box,
and the dWarls all jumpedout and cried,:o"Somo work, master; some Work!"

"Carry me down into the: yard," said:
Nicholas," I want seine fre4ll air; and
my legs Won't carry me." So theY took
him down-and placed kiln on the ground,
saying again

" Some, work,'master ; some workr
"AltV4s that accursed song!" said

Nieholas.f " Well, pit4: tip all the chips
that thC. stonemason have been making."

SO the little redcaps filled every corner
of the yard, and s oon made ,a heap of
all the chips ;theythenran back. to Nich-
olas again, saying;

" Som& work, _poster; some work!"
ButNicholas was snoring, and when

they had half awoke,him, all that he could
say was : Go to the devil."

At. these • words the little demons
carried off, the•unhappy tailor,placed him
on the heapof grit.and chips which .they
had collected, rolled him again and again
in it, and rubbed it into Lim till it reach-
ed his very marrow, and he became stone.
.And then they placed him under that tur-

' ret wherejle stands to this day:

Doiectives Outivitted.
The Auburn Advertiser says the mint-

tation that RaDU .Hitskins possessed for
shrewdneis and Chiming has been consid-
erably enhanced since hisrecent masterly
escape frolu the Auburn State Prison. It
is well known that this accomplished
rogue, assisted by potential but unknown
influencesf succeeded in walking free and
clear of the prison, clothed, in genteel rai-
ment, with the nicest beaver, the finest
kids, the 'glossiest patent-leather boots.
Immediately alter his escape, the most
rigid measures were taken, to : secure his
arrest; ,the most acute and keen scented
detectives] were sent out in pursuit; but
all attempts-fo catch the rogues proved
failures: The Advertiser says:—

"A few bights ago it was rumored that
Haskins einboldened by his prolonged es-
cape, determined to visit a ball 4tt a •" tav-
ern" in one of the small towns in Ononda-
ga Couritii, in the vicinity of , his former
home. TWo well known detectives, who
knew Haskins In rsonally, determined to
attend the ball, and dressing up in their
best, disguised as gay cavaliers, they made
their appearance at the tavern justas the
fiddle had made its preliminary scrapes
and the fair couples had commenced agita-
ting, the light "fantastic toe." •

To purchasei tickets and •'.sail" iu was i
the work ofa moment, and soon .the gal.!
lam detectives were enjoying the delights
of the danee, while at the same lime their

! most vig,ilant glances .ivere direeted about`the room fur the escaped Haskins. • 1)u.
ring the third or fourth quadrille the lead-
ing detective sought and obtained an in;
troduction to a modest-appearing lady,
who had, ilsr the most part, sat quietly in,
the shadow of the room, attended assidu-

. .

onsiv by A polite and attentive gallant. •
Ifer quiet demeanor, her graceful figure,

' neat and lasteful dress, and beautifully
• tlowiner earls, had won uponthe detective;
and much to his companion's annoyance,
he succeeded in Monopolizing her compa-
ny through two or three quadrilles, a

contra-dance, and seVeral polkas.
',When the landlord ofiioOusly announced
that "the refreshments were . ready,"
the successful detective gallantly crooked
his ,elbow; the fair lady accepted his invi-
tation, and accompanied. him to; the table,
'where it Was his delight to crowd uponI her notice all thellelicious rarities the-ta

! ble afforded ; she swam in soup, she was
barricaded with frosted and sufrar cakes,
and frozen with,,surrounding cream. .

A few dances after the supper, a good
deal of small talk 'between the tWo, and
the lady announced her intention of leay..
ins. The lady excused hersell-froni the
obsequious detective and, after an absence
of a few-Minutes, appeared with furs and

:•; hood,ready for departure. The Iletective,
greatly regretting her early 'departure,
accompanied' her to the sleigh, tucked the

' robe closely atoitrul her, bid her good
bye, and returned to the ball room in pur-;
suit of lliskins.

The ,detectives returned to. Syracuse,
and reported.to,one or two or the „prison
officers, who were anxiously awaiting the
sequel of the visit, and they were satisfied
that Harkins was-not in the county. It.
has subsequentlybeen ascertained, beyond
a doubt, that the.fair lady who sti com-
pletely won upon the affections ofthe en-
amored dkective, was noother than Dann
Hankins, the escaped convict.

A Western- Member.

NO. -12. ,

ECOND PLAYER.
•

"I said .I would tell you my. story.—
ell, to ben, I wasborn in th is town of

&Wilton, something lesi than si*ty.ydhrsego. My father was a small tradesman;
and sent me to the best school ibe could
afford till I ,Was a little: over :thirteen. I
Used to. recite on the public days in the
school, and #peat Latin and Greek ora-
tioas, of whielt the meaning wasnot a lit-
tle obscure even to me;, 'what it must
have been to my hearers- I don't know.
My father tookine away from the school
to the shop. He was a tailor.:lt worriedme to death to sit hour ,after hour, stitch,
stitch,- stitch;; and I used.. to beguile thetime by reciting and reading:to the few
men my father emploYed; and,they .41d 'My
share of the Work in rethin for the amuse-
ment I afforded,them.

"At the eke offourteen-I took part hi
some prkateLtheatricals iu the; town, and
found thebuitle of preparation muchmore
"pleasant than the dull shop work. . They
went. offwell; and when next the playerk !came tokthe town I went tote managerand asked him to take me. He, laughed,
for I Was fit for nothing. Of- course -I
was too big tor a page, and too little for a
man-at-aims teo . young for 4 : first,sec-
ond; or even-third lover, and too old fcii
any aecidental boy parts. I was disap-

I pointed, but I soon had to leave •the then
detested shop. My father was of rather ,

i a seriousturn. He heard of my going, to II the manager; and locked too up, then
I about sixteen, and fed me on ;bread. midI water. This was •rather too ' bad, so I
took French 'eave, and when !the. bread
and water -clime one morninkl -there 'was
none to catlit. I was pleased tofind

I mySelf with ,pair:vf socks and a . clean
shirt rap up in a- handkerchief, about to
face the and try to wring the hard
held honors 'rom stern fortune's heads.

I Still, I-was young then. I need scarcely
tell you thatidtting lierei often regretted
that fine May morning's work that. took

I me from hoMe. • -
"I went td One town afteranother; and1 at eacksonght out the manager; of the

, theatre, and tried hard to get- in-as any
, thing. • It Bras no use; my voice was pot
yet set or cetain. -‘ Why, young sir,'

1-said one to nie, 'you are as slini as a girl,
I and: ifyou were to make love in the tone
you've beenkalking to me, the. people

-I.would insist that I hadmade agirl play the
lover's part. I'd takti you, but you are.
no use to me at all ; two ward hence youmay come again, and I may talk..to you.'

I felt it was true,but stilly wanted to.
be in -a theatre; 'so I entered a traveling

! circus comp:illy -as holder and,; ring-raker.:•I kept at it f eighteen monthS and then
the manager joinedanother in titc. regular

1 acting line. Now was my chance:- -They
wanted a loVk and wanted him to tide;
their first loqr could no more siton a horsethau a sack c Add ; the first laay saw him
once, and said she die with laugh--
ing.if he eat le on ;so I elferd. I did

•I well, and thought 1 was on the road to
• fortune; •I fe)t. thatKemble. and. the rest
of the groat actors were only the same
men as I wad, with better chances. That
is. Moro than forty yearsago, though. I'm
Wiser nuts.

Johnson—barely of-age, was elected to
the Indiana Legislature. He says:—

" When I got near Vincennes, I began
to think What a sorry figure, I a green
country lad, would cut in an assembly of
the wisdom of the State, and it required
all my resolution to keep mefrom turning:
back. Somehow or other Fmariaged to
get through the swearing_ p?ocess, and
sneaked away to a seat from which I hard-
ly ventured' to look up 'until the House
adjourned for dinner. On returning :to
my hotel, I was rather' gratified to learn
that I ,vas to have a room mate, a brother,
member, who, as he had madeat leastsix
speeches-during the forenoon session, I
naturally "regarded aiiTono of the great
men of the House: After dinner he came
np_to our jointroom, and carefully closed.
the door, pulled out of his pocket an
-enortnons old-fashioned eye watch-,
and handed it to mewith this remark

"Uncle Jake told me just as I was
starting.that I oughtto licv a watch, and
loaned this, but I don't know :how to

screw the thing up, dorm ?",

I Walked into the legislative hall that
afternoon with the most tmliinited. cOnfi-
dence in my ability to disoharr.eall duties
incumbent upon mesas a legislator..'..

. .

- 110Beccirding Angela. - "

Therearc two angels that attend unbent

Each once of as,ind in great hooks Trak
Onr goodandevil deeds. • ifewho-write" dews

.72migaitt epee, after every action, close*
Hie volution, and ititeendawith it to Gods •
The other have histiredephook open '
Till anneet, *glee nray_repent,'Whieh doing.
The recoil of the 'fiedim Drip orgy,.

iAnd Wm+ • line ofwtivlteffelethepe,

...

1 "After oi.sueCess i began rirsl igentle-,1
i:-, men in that company, and remained so for j

some years. I The manager took the lead-
ing• parts, -sd I bad no chance.- - I had
changed my name'.tirst,:as Gewling did-

-1 not look tell on the lAH;. and next, be- I1 cause I did.not want to hurt my poor old I
f father's feelings more than I enuld help— II took the name Of Alphonsusi3lontague. IIt looked wet! on the bills, I used to think I
at-one tune. I Somebody, I forget :Whet, I
says, 'Whatls in a .nante ?' I know there ;

'.isa good deal in a.name when It's- on the' I
playbills; and the public being judge, Al- Iphonstut Montaghe was betterthan James i

• Gowling, forlit drew better 'teases.: - '- I-" In the company' there was, a .ycumg
girl who took'second lady.- I don't say ,I fell in love with her; I don't think men

1 orour class do fall in-love. The constant 1exercising ofithe- imitative piiiver, in de-Irlineating tls passion, weakens, I think,
the, power of feeling it as other men feel
it.. I liked I cr—she was good, industri- I',ous,.and rising in the profession, and I

... married:her:l There never was a better 1woman live4and shehad her 'reward. :I
don't, suppose that there ever tt'as a wo-• I

. man 'Morere lSpected in any, company, I inever had even arow ;about her but once, 1
and., then a Irian had been very insolent to -I- her ; she cane and told me just as I-came, ioff as ' Macdhfr in Macbeth. . Iwent -to i
the managerland told him that the man

' must leave the placeat once. The mana-
ger said it was impossible—he was a son
of-the noble Towner of half the town—his 1father was then in the house—these things I
must beendttred. - I said-that they should 1
not be endured, and that, ifhe would not 1

: prdtect the ldies in the company, I'shmild,I
take the libc ty ofprotecting mywife." I

-"And how did-it -end?"'t"Why, I went to 'the little beast, titled
as le‘was, and kiekt:d hint out, at the
-stage door, I did, sir, though you .Would
not think it to look at me now.P

"And the Manager ?',7 .
- "Caere and thanked me. Said he was]

I inuch•obliged to me';- he had.More annoy- 1ance from the- complaints of the girls.1 about that fellow-than any other cause.,
He raised 'Mineand my wife's salary that II same week.-

' "We went on very well forsorne thug.
. I began to find I was not astar. - Once or.
. twice I went up to London and ,heard
sonie of the-best men, -and fonnti that I,
could not equal theta.. I- don't know a
more painful .seit sation,. sir,*thin:, ,that at-
tendankon..the discovery of the. limit-. of
yourpOwerE., Everyman-notblinded-by
conceit; who is Over thirty, •, Must hive
felt this:, There is a limit to ourpowers ;

othermen have more, some less, hut.still, ,
it-isvery painful to feel conscious that
theeminence that. the man . has attained
to whomran** listening is -.beyond,you.
Young tnen•rrlf•ery rung meri—feel :that
what man has donethey cakdo. hag*
not lits,t. Mostnien at thirty. know ~their .

• plaCe well enough taloa themibat they-,
Will be iti doruck ofthe wheel 44life,' .•.:-,

: - " Well, some few yearstittOr twasmar:
tied ; the convictionowe tome; I knelt-
I never-. could lie_4 stark--a sreit,-„acter,
It Ivoe not.. in Me. - ,rwss., -, Supply,. n. re..

speetable one. I could take anypart,- ad
do that part so that.l was not laugh at;
but there I was stopped. >s could ge dofurther... I never could raise the enthusi-
asm ofmyy, audience.,They listened, and
did not disapprove; ut when I played a
leadingpart the boxes did not let andissthepit was not full. I could-not help it, ,yOu
know. I can safely say I never went on
without knowing-every word ofthy part.
I-was always correct,' and in the second
and third parts did well. Stars liked
They used to come down- forbenefits oc-
casionally, and used to say, 'Let me Have
Gowling with me—he's a safe man--iiev-
er too forward—no clap-trap ;with hirn ;

he's not showy, but he's safe.' Noir,'You
see, praise is a good thing, but when a
man has dreamed for tenyears or so that.
he is to be a star in the theatrical irOtld;
it is rather hard-to wake up and find a'
star of no very great, magnitude telling
him be's a very. good background to skew
that star's light. Ah! me=those hopes
of youthhow the ' large- bud brigs
forth the little flower:" .

"Still Mr. Powling, it was something
not to hare failed utterly. . There miist
be back grounds, }rim, know, and ills*
must be second parts as well as first."

"True, air true; and humannature f;s9n
adapts itself to circumstances. ThOe
mouths after I knew I was' no genius- theambition to be one left me. I was .content
to do my part and enjoy life. Ihad four
children—three boys andone girl. Thai'sher child—poor little thing." 'And hestroked the head of little Alice caress-
ingly, while ehe played with the lnittens
on his coat.

"The boys,.ofcourse, we tried to makeuseful in the profession. Christmas was Ia-family harvest ; all were busy then, 101 lmaking money. You know that the:Apo- !
fessiop is not favorable. to health. Theexcitenient—particularlylo ehildren7sOop
wears them out. I know often and oft.erilI've seen my boys as imps, and that ktnd
ofthing, and felt the life\Was too fast 'ifbrChem. Late at night; to go-from the .pot
theatre into the cold- night air. was a.
trial to the constitution; and children are
not. old men: You can riot persuade bOVs
of twelve and fourteen that they nnkhr,
to wrap their.throats and not run outTin-
to the Cold at could • not, and 1we lost two of the three boys withini a

• •year 'of 'each. other.. Luna disease, thedoctor said. If carries off a good many
of these children you see,in the Christmas
pantomimes. I often wonder whether pm.,
house thinks of those kind ofthings." • :I

" And the other children?""The'boy left our company when the
was about -eighteen, and joined another as-,
.second gentleman. He, was as good an
actor as his father, and no better. lie :
thought he was a genius, poor p07,-, as ihis
father had thought before .him. had
tno experience to teach him, as he thought
be was ill-used,-and left us,"

"And what became of him V' •

"At-firstWe used to hear from him
now and then, then there Was a long! 'si-
lence, and' -his mother worried. herself;•,dreadfully about bhn: One night I had
',e'en playing a country 'gentleman.in.. a
screaming three, as the bills called-it ; for
in a small company. you are a king, a War-
rior, and 'a. fool—all 'in one evening; So
my wifelrad gone home, and when I ar-

! rived, came to, the door to let me in."
" pon't be frig,htehed, dear ;.bere's Al-

fred come bad:." I
"I went up, and there he wasp. bitt

- • :..what a wreckr His eyes bloodshot; lii's
hand trembling, and .a hot, red Spot ;On

1his cheek." - ' • •• ' t
" Welt father, bow are:your. t

t •

"I did not answer ; I sat down and
cried. •He tried hard to.keep from' it, lint
couldn't; he came and knelt down in flicint
of me, covered his face with his hands,
and cried like a child. His mother; 'pOor
soul, citing round his neck and kissed him
and; cried till I was beside myself.. jile
told his story: He had made a mistake.

iHe thoughthimselra great actor. '_titini 7alters didn't ; the public backed themana-
gers and were right toot. lie could. riot
staml the disappointment." had- no wife,
as his father had, to console him, and be
took to the actor's cUrse—ditink. He
sank lowei and lower, became ill, could
do nothing, And just crawled- home ; to
die._ t

'Wm. night I. had just come off when I •
was told some one wantod.me at the stage
door. I.went, and found the girl of_;the
house where he lodged. She' wanted line
to come home directly ; I was wanted'-'at
once.' Mr. •Alfred was very ill.. Gur
manager.had his.benefit that night, null
•we bad• -one of the first-rate London Men
downas" " Hamlet." I was dressedas the
" Ghost." I forgot all About my dress,
then,, and rushed home ; it was too
poor Alfred was gone ! He lay his head
on his .mother's arms; she was dresseal
the " Queen,'" and was weepinghot, sil
tears, that fell on myboy's, face, one!' _it
one.. • Ms.sister sunk on her knees by 11,111
bedside as I entered, and the peopleof;the
house were standing looking on. • I shall
never forget if—never. ' •

"I was roused by a:touch on the shoul-
der. A message from the theatre."' •
-•

" Manager. says he should be glad if
you could come back."

"Look here, Jennings, do you think I
can I!" "

"Not to do anything, sir, ~but you
might see him ; perhaps it would • be
better."
"I left them and Went back, saw the

manager and told hiui; and, thongh it wits
his benefit-night, he said ho would read
both pans himself." •

"I tun sorry for ,you—very .sorry; if
can, do anythingfor you let me know. "1

." We,huried.the poor boy, .wit then
went on as before. Bis mother never re.
covered the blow, and gradually sunk, and
about six months after his deathcoUld no
longer take her parts, so Alice and hid
to do our best. -I:noticed that a yoieig
fellow had been rather attentive to her,
and was'nett surprised when he took ma
aside one night,and told am ho wanted
to makelac his wife. Ile was just snob
another asI bid been myselfwhen at his
age. -I thought it better to see her the
wife of-srespeotable actor than :remain
single behind thescenes, for -she was A
go44_OIL WA'theT married 11041}0'
retained in the company. I _WV! gthillir
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. ,old, You see, then, gala it was some corn,
fort to see her with cone one to fake.care.
ofher. Soon after she married her tooth- '

er died, and I laid in the grave beside her
son one ofthe best womenthat 6,e Heed;
I AVIA alonenOw, andold, forthe Wear sod
tear of en'actor's life, and the late hours,
tell on the strongest constitution. Itwas.
something awful, , the change from the
light and glare an.drioise of the theatre to
the silence and quiet ofmy poor room— -
Just then the company was broken up,-:
and-at the age I *as then,-it was a sere
one thing for the.. We all three tried to

' keep together, but it was no use. Those
:who wanted au old man did not want a '

second lady or a third gentleman, and so
Iwe were dig bled. I went on circuit as an.-
oldwas with very poor pay, as much as r
was worth, though -I dare • say, for I was
getting feeble, and 'Speak us, ' old tint'
was the salute I heard from elgallieries,, -

I directly I Openedmy month. • •
"I heard from Alice every week, • and

Saved herletters for Sunday, for the day'

was long and dull to me.- I could not
make newfriends. The yoting pitiedma,;
and I was proud then, and loved not pity;

. \so I was a lonely Ulan.-
' " Alice's husband died. I don't remem- .

1 ber now howit was, but be died, end she
told.me it was just after this little one

I was"born. I quite longed to see her, but
she could not come,- and I could not g0,,.so we only wrote. to each other. I have
all her _letters now, poor girl. &Incense
to see me once afterward, and was look-
ing ill and fagged ; and soon after that

. visit our company was broken up again.
" I tried hard to get anew engagement,_

traveled from place toplace, spent all the
little I bad saved, and then was laid up at,

1 a place some fifty miles from here. They
took me from the inn to the Union when

l. the money was gone ; and after a 'deal of
waiting and grumbling they brought -me

Otero. I little thought, when a boy I used -
to get the nests out of this tree, that 1
should end my dayshere, an old worn-out
pauper. You know Whete it-says, 'Ther's
a divinity that shapes our _ends, rough.
'hew them as We may. I oftek said. that -
on the stage. I feel it now:. " And the
old man mused-in silence. 'n -

"And your datignter?" '." •-

• "Alice? She died in this house tot•
two years ago; poor . '

, "Here do you mean ?" • -
" Yes—there ip that r00m." .: And ho

Pointed to a windr ow in the back -part of.
the house. ' "that one, where the son,
shines' on it through the- trees."' • - •
"Of what did shedie? She wasyoung.l.'.
" The saute "disease that carried off her

brother—consumption. She knew I_ was
here, and spent her-last money in coming
and the doctor, good fellow as he is, world;
have her in here. She lingered on for.
about-afortnight up there, then died one
evening at kunset, holding my hand, and
"the child lying on her breast:-Roor
she looked so beautiful in her7iidEn. Ah!
I've outlived them all but this little one."
And the old ratan looted fondly on the
child, and stroked her head-with his lean
shrii-eled hand. " It's•rathersad' to see'
them all :gone—all--wife, sons, ,and Alice
all 'gone.• Poor Alice !" 'And the old
patiper's eyes were full of the siow-com-
ing-tears ofage.

- Tnz NnisrAree.—Soniebody:
says. of the " poor • man's library ' .(the
newspaper);- " A maii.cats up a pound-of,
sugar, and!he'pleasure is ended ; but the
information he gets from a newspaper is
treasnred-upin his . inind, to. be used.
whenever ocen,ion-or inclination calls for
it; for a-newspaper is..not the !wisdom of-
one itiailLit is the wisdom of the age—of
-past ages too, A family without a news-
paper is-always an age 'behind: the times
in general information ; besides, they net-

er think much,nor:Ond anything to think
about. And thtre is no taste for read.

ing. Besidse all these evils, there is the
wife, when .her 'work is done, sits
down• with her hands intierlap, and noth-
ing to divert her mind from the toil and,
cares of the domestic circle?" ".

‘‘ Barney Dugan, 'yon 'swearPost;
tivety, that 'yon sawtheprisoner stab the
-woman in the fracas?

:Sur Y"
"Yon swear you saw the prisoner stab

the Woman in the fracas?" repeated 'the
alderman.

No„sue.; I didn't say that at ail, yer
lioner."

"Why, you a moment ago ,not only
said it, but swore to it. Will you repeat
now what you did see?";

"-Yes, sur, I will. I
- gatV Tim; there,.

stab the ould -woman wid a tnrvia' knife,
inthe Stuminick, but.divil the bit did I see
bini stab her in the fracas, yer honor:"

The CoMpromise.—Doesticks has tonchfd•
the popUlar chord, and kindled the latent
fire of patriotism. The Crittende'n,
Seward, and Porder State plans may pass
mi—folks don't all like "em. But when
Doesticks offers his plan;-all say, amen.—
He proposes to "take a glasss of beer, and,
say no more about Pn this common-
ground, only, can the hot headed sons of
Massachusetts and South Carolina agree.

taeru.—Truth is always consistent
with itself, and needs nothing to help it
out ; it is alwaysnear at hand, and sits
upon your lips, and la. ready to drop. out
before you are aware ; ,whereas a lie is
troublesome, and sets a man's invention on
the rack, and one trick needs a great many
more-to make it good.. •Truth can live in
all reginns, flourish in all soils, and become
naturalized in all climes. • •- •.

re" Types make some awfnl bltmdern,
occasionally. A poet once wrote:

" See Mt psisawn. in a sheet of fire,"
bat the printers madeit read.:

"Sd tiepsis martyr. *ltb its start =Jim"

Writ you Purchase friendship with
gilts, you must continue giving, or lose it._

Vf"When* old abe got,to Washington
and found he was not 'ass ass loafed, bis
first, remark was 'Nobody is hurt." ,

• 1121eA goose that. see.; another drink
do the some, thdaghcit is not 9arety.

flo' seme'penrie.


